Reproductive conflicts that arise in multiple-queen (polygynous) social insect colonies often lead to behavioural dominance by one queen. No evidence of dominance was found in an intensive study of queen behaviour patterns in colonies of the facultatively polygynous ant Myrmica tahoensis. Colonies were monitored in artificial nests for 228 hours (432 queen-hours). Observations were divided between seven monogynous colonies, nine polygynous colonies, and seven colonies containing one native queen and an unrelated queen that had recently been transplanted into the colony. Aggression rarely occurred between queens in the polygynous colonies, virtually all queens laid eggs, and there was no sign of skew in egg-laying rates. Overall queen activity levels varied considerably between colonies in the three colony types. Queens in monogynous colonies spent more time antennating workers and were groomed more than polygynous queens, whereas polygynous queens laid eggs, handled brood and moved more often. Introduced queens were groomed at a higher rate than queens in naturally polygynous colonies, and queens from naturally polygynous colonies antennated workers, moved, laid eggs and antennated other queens more frequently. Within the introduced-queen colonies, native queens laid eggs and handled brood more frequently than introduced queens. Following the behavioural study, queen-queen relatedness was estimated within the polygynous colonies by means of microsatellite DNA polymorphisms. Queen behaviour patterns were similar regardless of whether queens were close or distant relatives. These results suggest that queens and workers of M. tahoensis behave differently towards newly introduced queens, but do not respond to queen-queen relatedness levels.
Many ant species are polygynous, with colonies containing several or more fertile queens (Keller & Vargo 1993) . Polygyny is predicted to be favoured by selective pressures including predation, competition for nest sites, and limited dispersal ability (Herbers 1993) . Queens in polygynous colonies can be in direct conflict over reproduction. Such conflicts often lead to high variance in reproduction between co-existing queens (reproductive skew: Vehrencamp 1983; Keller & Reeve 1994), which in turn alters theoretical predictions for the costs and benefits of polygyny (Nonacs 1988) . Factors predicted to increase skew include high relatedness between queens and constraints on queen dispersal, both of which commonly occur in polygynous ant species. Accordingly, many polygynous ants show high reproductive skew, even to the point of becoming functionally (Heinze & Smith 1990) or physically (Heinze 1993) monogynous. For example, Leptothorax sp. A and L. gredleri, two ants found in patchy habitats where subordinate queens have little opportunity to start their own nests, are functionally monogynous (nests contain one fertile queen along with several mated but infertile queens: Heinze 1993). In high-skew species such as Iridomyrmex purpureus (Hölldobler & Carlin 1985) , Veromessor (=Messor) pergandei (Rissing & Pollock 1988) , and Lasius niger (Sommer & Hölldobler 1992) , nestmate queens fight intensely during the early stages of colony founding, and colonies often become secondarily monogynous. Skew is less pronounced in other polygynous ant species, especially those in which polygyny represents a stable endpoint for mature colonies. Queens in polygynous colonies of Leptothorax
